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It would occasion my deep gratitude at any timo to b~ 

chosen, with Senator Wagner, for an award from this class for 

~er.itorious service. But there are reasons why just at this 

time it is a cause of unusual satisfactien. A stor.m of violence 

und poir.on is sweeping over the world. The thoughts of men are 

turned to feats of strength and new achievements in destruction. 

Yet your award can only be a recognition of effort in 

a wholly different field. Whatever of service I have been, or 

ever can be 1 able to render is in trying t.o bring about peaceful 

and reasonec ac.justments in the law, which is the foundation of 

our social order. 

Your award is significant, too, becaune it is in this 

field that my generation must have failed. Had we not failed in 

our pea\!e adjustments, we could not be undergoing the present 

trial by ordeal. Only twenty years ago the democracies of the 

world had in their possession complete victory. In less than a 

generation it has been wasted away until again they are in a 

struggle for their very existence. Certa::..nly we have not been 

wise in the ways of peace. 

Even in this time of tumult we should recognize that the 

ultimate test of our civilization is il: orde·'irl(', our peace-time 

life to prevent conflicts or to adjust them before th0y reach 

violent proportions. Unless we can do that, all victory is empty 

and illusive. Vlhen forcu has spent itself, the problems inlh)rent 

in the creation of' n more just and progressive order will r0nain. 
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iqhen the world sits down to gather up the pieces and reconstruct the order 

for the world to come, it will have to work out relationships that will be 

sustained by reason, not by terce alone. A bruised and wounded world will 

seek a return to same kind ot rule ot law, and the duration ot peace will 

depend on the justice and eq,uity ot the rule it sets up. 

Democracies can never prevail by terce ot arms alono. The power 

at weapons still depends on th~ judgment and courage and devotion of the 

men who vneld them. You cannot mechanize loyalty or the will to sacrifice. 

These qualities are not aroused in men by a:ny abstract concept of a 

democracy. They are aroused only when they feel that the democracy is 

their dernocrac::, a so.tistying wey of life, a s~'Inbol ot real opportunity tor 

themselves and their children, an equality in substance not just in words, a 

plan of freedoms which respect the dignity of the individual. These loyal-

ties are dampened a~d these enthusiasms cooled by every long-standing in-

justice or oppression and by eve~; privntion ru1d insecurity which affect 

masses of men. 

Your award::.; today can only be construed as encouragement to the 

efforts we huve made in the field of legislation and legal interpretation 

to enlarse the capacity of the law to dE::al with social insecurity and 

economic injustice. In this, our country was late in beginning - its steps 

huve been slow and faltering. But v;o have in these recent years set about 

t~w task of' hringi!lg tho strength and protectiun of clc'aocracy to every fire

side and thE: justice nf democracy to every workbenc.:1 in th~.; land. It is 

there thut democracy must look for its .Jtrength, (:ll1d to them it owes the 

simple justice of our recent soci:ll and l!J.bor legislation and court deci-

sions. Those short-sighted persons who vmuld .. wize our present emergency 

to strike dovm these gains would break the heart o!' democr~cy at the very 

time the:,• are demanding of it new sacrifices and exertions. 
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Of course to your generation rather than to ours falls the responsi

bility and the opportunity to organize a successful poaca time democracy -

6 far nore difficult task than to orcanizo a successful war. Its pattern 

is in your unfettered minds, not in ours so saturated with the philosophy of 

the status quo. Its hope is in your fresh spirits, not in our weary- ones. 

Your heavy and delicate taslc is to bring peace and stability, thru justice 

and fair dcaliDti• Peace botwcon individuals, between nations, between 

races, between classes, between creeds and opinio:ill rests only on tho anciont 

fou~dation of BOVcrnr1cnt by consent ot the governed, supr~cy of tho rule 

of low, applied to the individual with i.t1part1nli ty and justice. Face 1 t 

w1 th hope and dctcruLw.tion. If so!'l.c of our wom you find cood, we shall 

bo happy. But to borrow fron Kipling: 

"Thoueh all we knew depart 

The old Cor:T.lllnd;.lCnts stand:-

'!:1 coarac;e keep your J:-,onrt, 

In n tro~,c~th lift up your honJ.' 11 


